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Abstract: Foreign direct investment (FDI) has become an
integral part of national development strategies for almost all
the nations globally. The study global popularity and positive
output in augmenting of domestic capital, productivity and
employment; has made it an indispensable tool for initiating
economic growth for countries. The FDI in India has
contributed effectively to the overall growth of the economy in
the recent times. The government adopted a New Economic
Policy which promoted the policy of LPG (Liberalization,
Privatization and Globalization). This has resulted in promoting
more foreign direct investment into the country. The purpose of
this study is to investigate the factors determining the foreign
direct investment in India. This study also examines foreign
direct investment in India. The main objectives of the study
factors determining in foreign direct investment in India. The
data mainly based on secondary data. The collected data were
analysed by using trend analysis and growth rate of top ten
sectors in India. This study also found that FDI in India has
contributed effectively to the overall growth of the economy in
the recent times. Thus, India can grow without FDI and in fact
developed without or with very little FDI. Developing countries
like India need substantial foreign inflows to achieve the
required investment to accelerate economic growth and
development.
Keywords : Foreign Direct Investment, Economic Growth,
Foreign Direct Investment Sectors, Economic Policy,
Developing Countries.

I. INTRODUCTION
ForeignT directT investmentT (FDI)T hasT becomeT anT
primaryT partT ofT nationalT developmentT strategiesT
forT almostT allT theT nationsT globally.T It’sT globalT
esteemT andT positiveT outputT inT augmentingT ofT
domesticT capital,T productionT andT service;T hasT
madeT itT anT crucialT toolT forT initiatingT financialT
growthT forT countries.FDIT inT IndiaT hasT contributeT
efficientlyT toT theT overallT growthT ofT theT financialT
systemT inT theT recentT times.T FDIT inflowT hasT anT
impactT onT India'sT transportT ofT newT technologyT
andT innovativeT ideas;T improvingT infrastructure,T
thusT makesT aT competitiveT businessT environment.T
PerhapsT not,T ifT weT imagineT entireT worldT asT aT
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oneT country,T thenT theT wordT isT initialT andT
growingT withoutT investmentT fromT anyT otherT
planet.T
Thus,T IndiaT canT developT withoutT ForeignT DirectT
InvestmentT andT inT factT developedT withoutT orT
withT veryT slightT FDIT tillT 1980sT butT patternT andT
rateT ofT growthT isT exclusivelyT differentT fromT theT
postT 1990T years.T Since,T theT GrossT DomesticT
ProductT growthT rateT isT fallingT now,T exportT
growthT andT IndexT ofT IndustrialT ProductionT (IIP)T
abysmallyT low,T needT forT bigT pushT isT feltT forT
theT financialT systemT andT ifT domesticT investmentT
isT unableT toT provideT thatT movement,T foreignT
investmentT canT bridgeT thatT gap.T TheT countriesT
areT directlyT interestedT inT engagingT FDI,T becauseT
theyT benefitT aT lotT fromT suchT typeT ofT investment.T
TheT ‘home’T countryT wantT toT takeT theT advantageT
ofT theT vastT marketsT openedT byT developedT growth.T
OnT theT otherT handT theT ‘host’T countriesT wantT toT
acquireT technicalT andT managerialT skillsT andT
additionT domesticT savingsT andT foreignT exchange.T
Moreover,T theT smallT numberT ofT allT typesT ofT
resourcesT viz.T financial,T capital,T entrepreneurship,T
technologicalT know-T how,T skillsT andT practices,T
accessT toT markets-T abroad-T inT theirT economicT
growth,T developingT nationsT acceptedT FDI.T
1.2T CONCEPTUALT FRAMEWORK
1.2.1T EMERGINGT MARKETT INT FDI:T ForeignT
DirectT InvestmentT (FDI)T isT anT assetT madeT byT aT
companyT inT aT countryT otherT thanT thatT inT whichT
isT itT based,T andT areT investmentsT inT theT country’sT
domesticT goodsT andT services.T ThisT doesn'tT
embraceT foreignT investmentsT withinT theT domesticT
exchange.T EquityT investmentsT squareT measureT
additionalT volatileT associateT degreedT haveT aT bentT
toT emanateT ofT anT economyT atT theT primaryT signT
ofT trouble;T equallyT FDIsT squareT measureT
invariablyT expectedT toT beT aT relativelyT stableT
longer-termT commitmentT onT behalfT ofT aT
transnationalT company.
1.2.2T THET MACRO-ECONOMICT DETERMINANTST
INT ATTRACTINGT FDIT TOT ANT EMERGINGT
ECONOMY
 TheT humanT resourcesT ofT aT countryT playT
anT importantT roleT inT attractingT foreignT
directT investorsT toT aT country.T InT suchT
casesT theT investorsT
squareT
measureT
luredT
byT
theT
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prospectsT ofT anT enormousT clientT base.
 AT strongT correlationT existsT betweenT FDIT
andT aT country’sT market-sizeT asT measuredT
byT theT grossT domesticT productT perT capita,T
inT otherT words,T aT marketT withT goodT
spendingT capabilitiesT offerT isT attractiveT toT
investors.
 TheT humanT resourcesT ofT theT countryT isT
powerfullyT instrumentalT inT attractingT directT
investmentT fromT overseas.CountriesT likeT
ChinaT haveT takenT aT fullT ofT lifeT interestT
inT upT theT standardT ofT theirT unskilledT
employeeT force.
 TheT businessT methodT outsourcingT (BPO)T
revolution,T asT wellT asT theT boomT ofT theT
InformationT TechnologyT companiesT inT
countriesT likeT IndiaT isT proofT ofT theT factT
thatT theT educatedT laborT forceT hasT contendT
aT veryT importantT halfT inT attractingT
foreignT directT investment.
 InfrastructureT
facilitiesT
likeT
qualityT
telecommunications,T electricity,T roadsT andT
railwaysT playT anT importantT partT inT
attractingT foreignT directT investorsT toT investT
inT aT particularT country.T OtherT factorsT likeT
theT suitableT restrictiveT settingT andT lowT
companyT financialT gainT taxesT attractT FDIs.
 GovernmentsT ofT emergingT marketsT tendT toT
overT regulateT foreignT companiesT toT protectT
theT localT industryT especiallyT theT micro,T
smallT andT mediumT enterprisesT (MSME).T
RestrictionsT likeT ventureT andT nativeT
sourcingT necessitiesT willT limitT theT wayT
duringT
whichT
theT
foreignT
corporationssquareT measureT allowedT toT
control.

II. REVIEWT OFT LITERATURE
ForeignT DirectT InvestorsT lookT intoT variousT
factorsT beforeT makingT compactT decisionT inT aT
country.T ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT (FDI)T isT anT
investmentT madeT byT aT companyT inT aT countryT
otherT thanT thatT inT whichT isT itT based,T andT areT
investmentsT inT theT country’sT domesticT goodsT andT
services.T TheT ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT variousT
factorsT areT influencingT andT determiningT thisT
study.T
2.1T THET RELATIONSHIPT BETWEENT THET
FOREIGNT DIRECTT INVESTMENTT INT INDIA
TheT linkT betweenT country-levelT corporateT
governanceT andT foreignT directT investmentT inT
AfricanT economies.T TheT examinedT ofT theT
economiesT overT theT periodT ofT theT studyT andT useT
theT systemT generalizedT methodT ofT momentsT
(GMM)T toT establishT theT relationshipT betweenT
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country-levelT corporateT governanceT andT foreignT
directT investment.T TheT AfricanT economiesT
characterizedT byT firmsT withT highT ethicalT valuesT
tendT toT attractT aT greatT dealT ofT foreignT directT
investment.T InT addition,T theyT highlightT thatT whenT
anT economyT isT associatedT withT effectiveT corporateT
boards,T itT tendsT toT attractT muchT foreignT directT
investmentT (OtuoT SerebourT &T ChristopherGbetteyT
2019).T “DomesticT andT foreignT directT investmentT inT
GhanaianT agriculture”T theT effectsT ofT ForeignT
DirectT InvestmentT (FDI)T intoT agricultureT onT
domesticT investmentT inT agriculture.T ThisT studyT
foreignT directT investmentT intoT agricultureT crowd-inT
domesticT investmentT intoT agriculture.T TheT
relationshipT betweenT foreignT directT investmentT andT
domesticT investmentT atT theT aggregateT nationalT andT
regionalT levels.T However,T theT evidenceT forT thisT
relationshipT hasT beenT conflicting.T ThatT forT
agricultureT isT rareT (JusticeT GameliT DjokotoT &T
FrancisT YaoT SrofenyohT 2014).T MultinationalT
ActivityT inT EmergingT Markets:T HowT andT WhenT
DoesT ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT PromoteT Growth?”T
amongT theT prominentT economicT trendsT inT recentT
decadesT isT theT exponentialT increaseT inT flowsT ofT
goodsT andT capitalT drivenT byT technologicalT
progressT andT fallingT ofT restrictions.T AT keyT driverT
ofT thisT phenomenonT hasT beenT theT cross-borderT
production,T foreignT investment,T andT tradeT bothT
finalT andT intermediateT goodsT byT multinationalT
corporations.T ThisT studyT foreignT directT investmentT
(FDI)T affectsT hostT economies.T TheT mechanismsT byT
whichT multinationalT activityT mightT createT positiveT
effectsT andT externalitiesT toT countriesT andT theT roleT
ofT complementaryT localT conditions,T alsoT knownT asT
“absorptiveT capacities,”T thatT allowT aT countryT toT
reapT theT benefitsT ofT FDIT payingT particularT
attentionT toT theT roleT ofT factorT markets,T
reallocationT effects,T andT theT linkagesT generatedT
betweenT foreignT andT domesticT firms.(T LauraT
AlfaroT 2017).T AT newT eraT forT foreignT directT
investment?",T toT provideT anT updatedT broadT
assessmentT ofT theT environmentT forT foreignT directT
investmentT (FDI)T inT lightT ofT theT referendumT voteT
inT theT UKT toT exitT theT EuropeanT UnionT (Brexit),T
andT growingT nationalistT movementsT inT Europe.T
ThisT studyT setT outT theT mainT issuesT linkingT
recentT politicalT developmentsT toT FDI.T (StevenT
GlobermanT 2017).T ForeignT DirectT InvestmentsT
(FDI)T areT importantT toT policy-makers,T investors,T
theT bankingT industryT andT theT publicT atT large.T
FDIT inT GhanaT hasT receivedT increasedT attentionT
inT recentT timesT becauseT itsT relevanceT inT theT
GhanaianT economyT isT tooT criticalT toT glossT over.T
TheT studyT foundT aT coT integratingT relationshipT
betweenT FDIT andT itsT determinants.T TheT studyT
foundT thatT bothT theT long-runT andT short-runT
resultsT foundT statisticallyT significantT negativeT
effectsT ofT inflationT rate,T exchangeT rateT andT
interestT rateT onT FDIT inT
GhanaT
whileT
grossT
domesticT
product,T
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electricityT productionT andT telephoneT usageT (TU)T
hadT aT positiveT effectT onT FDIT (MichaelT AsiamahT
&T DanielT OforiT 2019).

(57970). The service sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting
the future value of 2019-20 (60819) and 2020-21 the inflow
of forecasting (105229).

Table 2:COMPUTER SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW IN INDIA
a.T ToT studyT theT ForeignT DirectT InvestmentT (FDI)T
S.No.
Years
Amount Growth Tren
Forecastin
inT India.
in
Rs.
rate
d
g
b.T ToT analyzeT theT SectorsT inflowT inT India.
Crore
1
2016-1
24605
- 26178
IV. RESEARCHT METHODOLOGY
7
ThisT studyT isT basedT onT secondaryT data.T TheT
2
17-18
39670
61.23 36524
requiredT dataT haveT beenT collectedT fromT variousT
3
18-19
45297
14.18 46870
sourcesT i.e.T WorldT InvestmentT Reports,T variousT
4
19-20
57216
publicationsT fromT MinistryT ofT Commerce,T Govt.T ofT
5
20-21
56551
India,T EconomicT andT SocialT SurveyT ofT AsiaT andT
theT Pacific,T UnitedT Nations,T CountryT ReportsT onT
From the table 5.2 it is report that the Computer Software &
EconomicT PolicyT andT TradeT PracticeBureauT ofT
Hardware Sector FDI inflows in the years from 2016-2019.
EconomicT andT BusinessT Affairs,T etc..T ItT isT aT
In the years total amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.
timeT seriesT dataT andT theT relevantT dataT haveT
109572 crores. The highest amount of Computer sector FDI
beenT collectedT forT theT periodT 2016T toT 2019.
inflows are Rs.45297 crores obtained for March 2019. The
annual growth rate of FDI inflows in 2017-18 (61.23) and
4.1 ANALYTICAL TOOLS
In order to analyse the collected data the following 2018-19 FDI inflows (14.18). the Trend for FDI inflows
2016-17 (26178) and 2017-18 FDI Inflows in (36524) and
mathematical tools were used.
To work out the trend analyses the following formula is used: FDI inflows in 2018-19 (46870). The Computer Software &
Hardware sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting the future
a.) Trend Analysis i.e. ŷ = a + b x
value of 2019-20 (57216) and 2020-21 the inflow of
where ŷ = predicted value of the dependent variable
forecasting (56551).
a = y – axis intercept,
III. OBJECTIVEST OFT THET STUDY

b = slope of the regression line (or the rate of change in y for
a given change in x),
x = independent variable (which is time in this case).
b.) Annual Growth rate is worked out by using the following
formula:
AGR = (X2- X1)/ X1
where X1 = first value of variable X
X2 = second value of variable X

Table 3:TELECOMMUNICATION SECTORS EQUITY
INFLOW IN INDIA
S.No. Years
Amount Growt Tren Foreca
in Rs.
h rate
d
sting
Crore
1
2016-1
37435
- 36869
7
2
17-18
39670
5.97 40800
3
18-19
45297
14.18 44731
4
19-20
48662
5
20-21
56551

V. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
5.1 ANNUAL GROWTH RATE & TREND ANALYSIS
Table 1:SERVICE SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW IN INDIA
S.
Years Amount Growt Trend Forecastin
N
in Rs.
h rate
g
o.
Crore
1
2016-1
58214
- 52276
7
2
17-18
43249
-25.71 55123
3
18-19
63909
47.77 57970
4
19-20
60819
5
20-21
105229

From the table 5.3 it is reveals that the Telecommunication
Sector FDI inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years
total amount of services FDI inflows are Rs. 122402 crores.
The highest amount of Telecommunication sector FDI
inflows are Rs.45297 crores obtained for March 2019. The
annual growth rate of FDI inflows in 2017-18 (5.97) and
2018-19 FDI inflows (14.18). the Trend for FDI inflows
2016-17 (36869) and 2017-18 FDI Inflows in (40800) and
FDI inflows in 2018-19 (44731). The Telecommunication
sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting the future value of
2019-20 (48662) and 2020-21 the inflow of forecasting
(56551).

From the table 5.1 it is reveals that the Service Sector FDI
inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total
amount of services FDI inflows are Rs. 165372 crores. The
highest amount of service sector FDI inflows are Rs.63909
crores obtained for March 2019. The annual growth rate of
FDI inflows in 2017-18 (-25.71) and 2018-19 FDI inflows
(47.77). the trend for FDI inflows 2016-17 (52276) and
2017-18 FDI Inflows in (55123) and FDI inflows in 2018-19
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Table 4:CONSTRUSTION SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW
From the table 5.6 it is observed that the Automobile Sector
IN INDIA
FDI inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total
S.
Years
Amount Growth Trend Forecast amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.42594 crores. The
highest amount of Automobile sector FDI inflows are
No
in Rs.
rate
ing
Rs.18309 crores obtained for March 2019. The annual
.
Crore
1
2016-17
703
1492
- growth rate of FDI inflows in 2017-18 (24.36) and 2018-19
2
17-18
3472
393.88
1890
- FDI inflows (36.02). the Trend for FDI inflows 2016-17
3
18-19
1503
-56.71
2292
- (10455) and 2017-18 FDI Inflows in (14197) and FDI
4
19-20
- 2692.667 inflows in 2018-19 (21681). The Automobile sectors FDI
5
20-21
-2435 inflow in India forecasting the future value of 2019-20
(21683) and 2020-21 the inflow of forecasting (28005).
From the table 5.4 it is shows that the Construction Sector
FDI inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total Table 7:CHEMICALS (FERTILIZER) SECTORS EQUITY
amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.5678 crores. The INFLOW IN INDIA
Amount Growth Tren
Forecastin
highest amount of Construction sector FDI inflows are S.No. years
in Rs.
rate
d
g
Rs.45297 crores obtained for 2017-2018. The annual growth
Crore
rate of FDI inflows in 2017-18 (393.88) and 2018-19 FDI
inflows (-56.71). the Trend for FDI inflows 2016-17 (1492)
2016-1
9397
8358
and 2017-18 FDI Inflows in (1890) and FDI inflows in 1
7
2018-19 (2292). The Construction sectors FDI inflow in
India forecasting the future value of 2019-20 (2692) and 2
17-18
8425
-10.34 10502
2020-21 the inflow of forecasting (-2435).
3
18-19
13685
62.43 12646
19-20
Table 5:TRADING SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW IN 4
14790.33
INDIA
5
20-21
24205
S.No. Years Amount Growth Tren
Forecastin
in Rs.
rate
d
g
From the table 5.7 it is observed that the Chemical Sector
Crore
FDI inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total
1
2016-1
15721
- 17299
- amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.38995 crores. The
7
highest amount of Chemical sector FDI inflows are Rs.13685
2
17-18
28078
78.60 24920
- crores obtained for March 2019. The annual growth rate of
3
18-19
30963
10.27 32541
- FDI inflows in 2017-18 (-10.34) and 2018-19 FDI inflows
4
19-20
40162.67 (62.43). The Trend for FDI inflows 2016-17 (8358) and
5
20-21
36733 2017-18 FDI Inflows in (10502) and FDI inflows in 2018-19
(12646). The Chemical sectors FDI inflow in India
From the table 5.5 it is observed that the Trading Sector FDI forecasting the future value of 2019-20 (14790) and 2020-21
inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total the inflow of forecasting (24205).
amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.74762 crores. The
highest amount of Trading sector FDI inflows are Rs.30963 Table 8:DRUGS & PHARAMACEUTICALS SECTORS
crores obtained for March 2019. The annual growth rate of EQUITY INFLOW IN INDIA
FDI inflows in 2017-18 (78.60) and 2018-19 FDI inflows S.No. Years Amount Growth Tren
Forecastin
(10.27). the Trend for FDI inflows 2016-17 (17299) and
in Rs.
rate
d
g
2017-18 FDI Inflows in (24920) and FDI inflows in 2018-19
Crore
(32541). The Trading sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting 1
2016-1
5723
6629
the future value of 2019-20 (40162) and 2020-21 the inflow
7
of forecasting (36733).
2
17-18
6502
13.61
4689
3
18-19
1842
-71.67
2749
Table 6 : AUTOMOBILE SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW IN 4
19-20
808
INDIA
5
20-21
-7478
S.
years Amoun Growt Tren Forecastin
No
t in Rs.
h rate
d
g
From the table 5.8 it is observed that the Drugs &
.
Crore
Pharamaceuticals Sector FDI inflows in the years from
1
2016-1
10824
- 1045
2016-2019. In the years total amount of services FDI inflows
7
5
are Rs.14067 crores. The highest amount of Drugs &
2
17-18
13461
1419
Pharamaceuticals sector FDI inflows are Rs.6502 crores
24.36
7
obtained for 2017- 2018. The annual growth rate of FDI
3
18-19
18309
2168
inflows in 2017-18 (13.61) and 2018-19 FDI inflows
36.02
1
(-71.67). The Trend for FDI
4
19-20
inflows 2016-17 (6629) and
21683
2017-18 FDI Inflows in (4689)
5
20-21
28005
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and FDI inflows in 2018-19 (2749). The Drugs &
Pharamaceuticals sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting the Table 9:CONSTRUCTION SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW
future value of 2019-20 (808) and 2020-21 the inflow of IN INDIA
forecasting (-7478).
S.No.
years
Amount in Rs.
Growth rate
Trend
Forecasting
Crore
1
2016-17
12478
13600
2
17-18
17571
40.82
15324
3
18-19
15927
-9.36
17058
4
19-20
18774.33
5
20-21
12639
2018-19 FDI inflows (-71.67). The Trend for FDI inflows
From the table 5.9 it is observed that the Construction Sector 2016-17 (6629) and 2017-18 FDI Inflows in (4689) and FDI
FDI inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total inflows in 2018-19 (2749). The Drugs & Pharamaceuticals
amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.14067 crores. The sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting the future value of
highest amount of Drugs & Pharamaceuticals sector FDI 2019-20 (808) and 2020-21 the inflow of forecasting (-7478).
inflows are Rs.6502 crores obtained for 2017- 2018. The
annual growth rate of FDI inflows in 2017-18 (13.61) and Table 10:POWER SECTORS EQUITY INFLOW IN INDIA
S.No.
Years
Amount in Rs.
Growth rate
Trend
Forecasting
Crore
1
2016-17
7473
8496
2
17-18
10473
40.14
8425
3
18-19
7330
-30.01
8354
4
19-20
8282.333
5
20-21
1044
2017-18 FDI Inflows in (8425) and FDI inflows in 2018-19
From the table 5.10 it is observed that the Power Sector FDI (8354). The Power sectors FDI inflow in India forecasting
inflows in the years from 2016-2019. In the years total the future value of 2019-20 (8282) and 2020-21 the inflow of
amount of services FDI inflows are Rs.25276 crores. The forecasting (1044).
highest amount of Power sector FDI inflows are Rs.10473
crores obtained for 2017- 2018. The annual growth rate of
FDI inflows in 2017-18 (40.14) and 2018-19 FDI inflows ECONOMIC GROWTH MODEL
(-30.01). The Trend for FDI inflows 2016-17 (8496) and

Model

1

(Constant)
year

Table 11 : SERVICE SECTORS
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F change
B
Std. Error
52276.500
13276.654
3.937
.077
2847.500
10284.052
.277
R2= 0.710, Adjusted R2= .858

In the Economic Growth Model (Table – 5.11), estimated
coefficient on foreign direct investment has a positive
relationship with Sector of inflow in India. It is revealed from
the analysis that FDI is a significant factor determining the
level of economic growth in India. The coefficient of
determination, i.e. the value of R2 explains 0.710 level of
economic growth by foreign direct investment in India. The
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.158
.828

F-statistics value also explains the significant relationship
between the level of economic growth and FDI inflows in
India. Thus, the findings of the economic growth model show
that FDI is a vital and there is no significant difference
between factor determining the level of growth in India.

Table 12:COMPUTER SOFTWARE & HARDWARE SECTORS
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F-change
Model
B
Std. Error
(Constant)
26178.000
3517.335
7.443
14.420
year
10346.000
2724.516
3.797
R2= .935, Adjusted R2= .870
From the Table.5.12, estimated coefficient on foreign direct
investment has a positive relationship with Sector of inflow
in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a

Sig.

significant factor determining the
level of economic growth in India.
The coefficient of determination,
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.085
.164
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i.e. the value of R2 explains 0.935 and Adjusted R2=.870
level of economic growth by foreign direct investment in
India. The F-statistics value also explains the significant
relationship between the level of economic growth and FDI
inflows in India. Thus, the findings of the economic growth

Model
(Constant)
year
R2= .942, Adjusted R2= .883
1

Table 13:TELECOMMUNICATION SECTORS
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F change
B
Std. Error
36869.667
1264.124
29.166
16.117
3931.000
979.186
4.015

From the Table.5.13, estimated coefficient on foreign direct
investment has a positive relationship with Sector of inflow
in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a
significant factor determining the level of economic growth
in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the value of R2
explains 0.942 and Adjusted R2=.883 level of economic
growth by foreign direct investment in India. The F-statistics

1

Model
(Constant)
year
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.022
.155

Sig.
.553
.819

growth by foreign direct investment in India. The F-statistics
value also explains the significant relationship between the
level of economic growth and FDI inflows in India. Thus, the
findings of the economic growth model show that FDI is a
vital and there is no significant difference between factor
determining the level of growth in India.

Table 15:TRADING SECTORS
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Coefficients
T
F chance
B
Std. Error
17299.667
3530.006
4.901
7.768
7621.000
2734.331
2.787
R2= .886, Adjusted R2= .772

From the Table.5.15, estimated coefficient on foreign direct
investment has a positive relationship with Sector of inflow
in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a
significant factor determining the level of economic growth
in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the value of R2
explains .886 and Adjusted R2=.772 level of economic
growth by foreign direct investment in India. The F-statistics

Sig.

value also explains the significant relationship between the
level of economic growth and FDI inflows in India. Thus, the
findings of the economic growth model show that FDI is a
vital and there is no significant difference between factor
determining the level of growth in India.

Table 14:CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENT SECTORS
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F Change
B
Std. Error
(Constant)
1492.667
1765.748
.845
year
400.000
1367.743
.292
.086
R2= .790, Adjusted R2= .843

From the Table.5.14, estimated coefficient on foreign
direct investment has a positive relationship with Sector of
inflow in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a
significant factor determining the level of economic growth
in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the value of R2
explains .790 and Adjusted R2=.842 level of economic

1

model show that FDI is a vital and there is no significant
difference between factor determining the level of growth in
India.

Sig.
.128
.219

value also explains the significant relationship between the
level of economic growth and FDI inflows in India. Thus, the
findings of the economic growth model show that FDI is a
vital and there is no significant factor determining the level
of growth in India.
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Model
(Constant)
year

1

Table 16: AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY SECTORS
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F change
B
Std. Error
10455.500
823.991
12.689
34.382
3742.500
638.261
5.864
R2= . .972, Adjusted R2= . 943

From the Table.5.16, estimated coefficient on foreign direct
investment has a positive relationship with Sector of inflow
in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a
significant factor determining the level of economic growth
in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the value of R2
explains .972 and Adjusted R2=.943 level of economic
growth by foreign direct investment in India. The F-statistics

Model

1

(Constant)
year

Sig.
.050
.108

value also explains the significant relationship between the
level of economic growth and FDI inflows in India. Thus, the
findings of the economic growth model show that FDI is a
vital and there is no significant difference between factor
determining the level of growth in India.

Table 17:CHEMICALS SECTORS
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F change
B
Std. Error
8358.333
2322.529
3.599
1.420
2144.000
1799.023
1.192
R2= .587 , Adjusted R2= .174

Sig.
.173
.444

From the Table.5.17, estimated coefficient on foreign direct value also explains the significant relationship between the
investment has a positive relationship with Sector of inflow level of economic growth and FDI inflows in India. Thus, the
in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a findings of the economic growth model show that FDI is a
significant factor determining the level of economic growth vital and there is no significant difference between factor
in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the value of R2 determining the level of growth in India.
explains .587 and Adjusted R2=.174 level of economic
growth by foreign direct investment in India. The F-statistics
Table 18:DRUGS & PHARMACEUTICALS SECTORS
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F change
Sig.
B
Std. Error
(Constant)
6629.500
2026.996
3.271
.189
1
year
-1940.500
1570.104
-1.236
.433
R2= .604 , Adjusted R2= .209
From the Table.5.18, estimated coefficient on foreign direct
investment has a positive relationship with Sector of inflow
in India. It is revealed from the analysis that FDI is a
significant factor determining the level of economic growth
in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the value of R2
explains .604 and Adjusted R2=.209 level of economic
growth by foreign direct investment in India. The F-statistics

Model

1

value also explains the significant relationship between the
level of economic growth and FDI inflows in India. Thus, the
findings of the economic growth model show that FDI is a
vital and there is no significant difference between factor
determining the level of growth in India.

Table 19: CONSTRUCTION(INFRASTRUCTURE) SECTORS
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Coefficients
t
F change
B
Std. Error
(Constant)
13600.833
2510.732
5.417
.786
year
1724.500
1944.804
.887
R2= .440 , Adjusted R2= . 120

From the Table.5.19, estimated coefficient on
foreign direct investment has a positive relationship with
Sector of inflow in India. It is revealed from the analysis that
FDI is a significant factor determining the level of economic
growth in India. The coefficient of determination, i.e. the
Retrieval Number: B11290982S1019/2019©BEIESP
DOI:10.35940/ijrte.B1129.0982S1019

Sig.
.116
.538

value of R2 explains .440 and Adjusted R2=.120 level of
economic growth by foreign direct investment in India. The
F-statistics value also explains the
significant relationship between
the level of economic growth and
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Factors Determining in Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in India
FDI inflows in India. Thus, the findings of the economic
growth model show that FDI is a vital and there is no
significant difference between factor determining the level of
growth in India.
Table 20:POWER SECTORS

Model
(Constant)
year
R2= .002, Adjusted R2= . 997
1

Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
8496.833
2289.361
-71.500
1773.331

t
3.711
-.040

F change
.002

Sig.
.168
.974
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shouldT beT stuffedT byT theT foreignT investment.
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